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«1 » S Rteî,h of Kings"" The

Government Column
TO START MAILS jTHEY’RE OFF IN

The Times reporter 
rose and made an elab
orate bow to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam.

“My dear Hiram,” he 
said, “take a chair—take 

, several. Give me your 
hat. I am delighted to 
See you. I hope you are 
Very well. Have a cigar.”

“I ain’t givin’ any sub: 
scriptions this week,’ 
said Hiram.

“Subscriptions?” said 
the reporter. “My dear 

,, . . , sir—I am not looking
staff, and her maid were assassinated fjJr 9lïbscr;ption£. What 
and his eighteen-year-old daughter ser- f made 
iously wounded by two masked men 
who broke into the admiral’s villa on , jad to 
Saturday afternoon. One of the mur- jjtrain. 
derers, who was identified as an artist ,.j amj« sajd the re
named Buechner, committed suicide In a porter. “You are a farmer—and the 
coal bin, while the other fled. farmers are the salt of the earth. If I

No motive for the deed has yet been bad a boy j should want hyn to be a 
disclosed as none of the family’s be- farmer-»
longings were taken. “Sure he wouldn’t git to be a Rube or

hayseed—or a hick—or somethin’ like 
that?” queried Hiram.

“Those names,” said the reporter, “are 
a survival of a crude age when the peo
ple had no proper sense of relative 
values. The farmer in those days was 
misunderstood and unappreciated. The 
people were blind. They did not know. 
And the farmer was too modest and un
assuming to assert bis dignity and worth. 
But all that is changed. We know now 
that we owe oil we are and all we have 
to him who tills the soil. He is our sal
vation in the material sense. I take off 
my hat to the farmer.”

“I guess you mean the farmers’ party,” 
said Hiram. “Got a nice little jolt Sat
urday—didn’t you? Thought the farm
ers didn’t mean it till then—did you? 
Well, Mister, I beçn tellin’ you about my 
gover’ment lots o’ times an’ I guess you 
thought I was crazy. Now you’re takin’ 
off your hat. Well, keep it off—we’ve 
ony jist got started—By Hen I”
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18 MILE BREEZE London Outdoes Itself in 
JubilationWife of German Admiral and 

Her Maid Victims of As
sassins.

Elected by One Vote Over Geo. B. Jones, So Tally 
Today Shows. This Would Give Premier Fos
ter 25—Bourgeois in Westmorland—Not Sure 
Yet About Scovil—The City Figures Altered.

Left-Handers in Today’s Ball] 
Game , HaUfax, N. S„ Oct. 11—The forty 

' mile* ocean race for the championship of
the Nova Scotia fishing • schooner fleet

Cleveland City Cares for and a purse of $3,000
* J o’clock this morning. In a twenty mile

Nothin!? Today But World northwesterly breeze nine competitors
crossed the line within a few minutes of 
the starting gun.

r~\ • .1 xt1 ti T :  At nine o’clock, the hour set for the
Games m the Night Lane. start of the race, the wind was blow

ing from the north at eighteen knots, 
covering the harbor with whitecaps and 

Cleveland, Oct- II—With the count iit heeling the vessels well down to their 
games three and two in their favor in the rails. At the five minute gun the nine 
•battle for the baseball championship, the schooners swung around and headed for 
Cleveland Indians today were prepared the line. They crossed in the following 
to face the Brooklyn Dodgers in the sixth order:
contest of the series confident of con- Gilbert B. Walters (Captain Angus 
turning their mad onrush of the last two Walters, Lunenburg), 9.0.45. 
davw and that tonight the world’s cham- ; Delà W’anna (Captain Thomas Him- 
pionship pennant would be within one, melman, Lunenburg), 9.1.20. 
game of their grasp. ] Democracy (Captain William Deal,

The Dodgers, somewhat downcast over Lunenburg), 9.1.25. 
two successive drubbings, were far from Mona Marie (Captain Lemuel Ritcey, 
beaten in spirit, however. With Sherrod Riveiport), 9.1.30.
Smith, a brilliant southpaw, who sent Fred M. Himmelman (Captain Alvin 
Cleveland back from Brooklyn on the Himmelman), 9.2.
short end of the third series game, j Alcala (Captain Ronald Knickle, Lu- 
scheduled to hurl, they felt the turning nenburg), 9.8.
pjint had been reached and that by even- | Bernice Zinck (Captain Daniel Zinck, 

they again would be on even terms Lunenburg), 9.6.80. 
with the American League champions. Independence, (Captain Albert Him- 

Manager Speaker planned to send his nielman, Lunenburg), 9.7.45. 
youthful soutnpaw, Walter Mails, to the Ruby L. Pentz (Captain Olvin Lohnes, 
mound. While Mails has had only a La Have), 9.8.15.
•brief major league career, his work has Crossing the line for the run down 
been on a par with that of the veterans. y,e wjnd for the first mark, the inner 
Coming into the league In mid-summer automatic buoy 6.4 miles away, the 
from the Pacific coast, and after a failure schooners set their foresails, wing and 

Mg league pitcher in Brooklyn, the i wjng w-;th their mainsails, and tore 
youngster won six' straight games when through the water at a rate that was 
Cleveland was on the verge of being ; too much for the government steamer 
shoved out of the -pennant race. In ! Tyrian, which carried the officials in the 
Brooklyn in the third game of the series, ; wake Gf the racers. The Independence 
after Ray Caldwell had been knocked out j whjch carried away her jib topsail, 
of the box in the first inning, he went in sbortiy before the start had to be con- 
and kept the Dodgers away from the tent w;th a single headsail, while most 
plate until late In the game, when he was of the otber boats carried jib topsails, 
taken out for a pinch hitter. Mails, Half an hour after the start the wind 
however, has never started a world’s had increased to twenty-three knots and 
series contest, while Smith Is a veteran. WB3 hauling slightly west of north.
All Behind the Team. The inner automatic buoy was passed

Back of the Cleveland team today was by tile -Gilbert Walters at 9.42 official 
a city which had lost interest in every- yme) w;th the Delà Wanna following at 
thing but baseball and which no longer g 43 jg Ruby Pentz was last around 

gave Brooklyn a chance to win the tbe bu'oy at 9.53.55.
On the street corners, in the The next leg was a broad reach to 

hotels, the restaurants, the theatres, gambro Lightship, ten and a quarter 
everywhere the only subject discussed miJes southwest from the inner

baseball and to Cleveland “baseball automatic. For this run, with the wind 
means Jim Dunn’s Indians. about two pointa on the starboard quar-

The attitude of the Cleveland dub s ter tbe jehoonera set every stitch of 
backers was Indicated ip the shortness of saj| th posseSsed, including stay sails,

were there to see the game. The other Walters led around Sambro 11
sixteen were “speculators’*—holding their Lightship at 10.47.20. She was followed _______ _
place In Une for sale. .... . . three minutes later by the Lein Wanna
in toe^me^of ”tk Stocks AgainUnder Pressure
many when to explained “that It really rounded *t-10.54 with the In-
was not worth waiting in line all night, dependeIK.e ^ Duby pentz following 
•because Cleveland had practically won .q tfae réar Wireless reports from the 
the series.” By midnight, however, the ~ . 3ajd j, was difficult to Identify 
line had approached the proportions of variou3 «hrooners in the haze. On
previous days. . ,. ,, the run from the inner automatic to the „ yorv Oct. 11—(10.80)—DespiteExperience, apparently, had taught the Ughtghip the WaRers bad gained two thfimproved exhibit of clearing house 
waiters several lessons, f°rfcJ gata minutes on the Zinck. Passing the banks at the close of business last Satur- 
StaJldlI1ni»ht.h yThose wMttog for the lightship, the schooners headed for the d rtocks wcre again under pressure at 
SL tt To <Ln had brought I southeast automatic, nine mües north- they’ lng o{ today’s session Ralls, 
bleacher gates to open haa Drougm by east. , oUs, coppers and various specialties In-
chairs, boxes, tables andl other romfor^ At U1Q the schooner In fourth place, cludlngPPfood shares were especially 
and played cards, matched coins and aajd tQ be the Freda M. Himmelman, I b"“ f Texas & Pacific made a further 
found other ways to pass the time. ; carried away her foretopmast i decline of 1% points and Reading, Union
fore daylight candles were used to il m-| At u l6 Dela wanna was gaining on Paciac and Atchesonjî- & O., and New 
inate the impromptu card tables. the Walters, but the latter regained ten en forfeited large fractions-

^« h 1 »nnJdPtrmank^the usual changes minutes later, and when half way to the Cuba cane sugar dropped almost two 
rthetLuïs^r to fncrerthe nur. outer automatic was five schooner lengths points, Royal Dutch 134, -d m-ost of 

. , . a • j j « •«. _ rrL. _&bcâd> the steels sud eouipmerits reseted. Atber of right handed hitters. The eariy The Walters turned the southeastern lantk Gulf and Harvester were the only
selection follows: cx„v,„n ah • buoy first at 11.42.20. Delà Wanna sec- lssaes to rally appreciably over lastBrooklyn-Olsen, u., Sheehan, 8b ^ UM; Fred L. Himmelman. third. ^ fine] q^tatiois.
Konftchy,’ lb-; Kllduff, 2b.; Elliott, c.; > Adeîaird Raymond Noon Report.
Smith, p. „ ! Of' Montreal on Saturday won the first Rails> oils, steels, coppers and sugar

Cleveland—Evans, l.f., "'ambsganss, acrla, raCe he,d to Canada. Three com- extended their declines during the morn- 
2b.; Speaker, c.f.; Bums, lb., Gardner, utorg raced from St. Laurent to St. ing Texas and Pacific lost three pointa 
8b.; Wood, r.f.; Sewell, S.S., O Neill, c., Lmbert and back, a distance of thirty- Bnd Lake Erie and Western Preferred

ÇSHsc— sÆiBCi-îaarAî:S3 «E S ministers' wives
perature would rise by noon. ^HE BANQUET their specialties one to two points. The

market rallied feebly on buying of invest
ment rails, but reacted again before noon, 
when leathers were depressed. Strength 
of Liberty issues featured the bond mar
ket. Call money opened at 7% per cent.
At L30.

Tighter money favored the sKhrts at 
midday, call loans rising to 8 per cent. 
Selling for both accounts contributed to 
the further heaviness. Obscure special
ties were weak, notably Coca Cola which 
fell almost 5 points, and pressure against 
leather and paper shares was more severe.

Hundreds of Thousands of 
People in Streets to Acclaim 
Him on Return After Six 
Months’ Tour.

was started at nine
Oct. II.—The wifeWeimar, Germany, 

of Admiral Reinhardt Von Scheer, for- 
chief of the German admiralty A careful revision of the polling figures In Kings county gave an additional 

seat to the government today, showing S.L Keith leading G. B. Jones (O) by a 
single vote. One poll in Charlotte county is still unheard from and the question
of the election of J. W. Scovil (G) is still in doubt Late last night it was re- ^ n _T,
ported that he was only two votes faehln d his nearest opponent, and it was hoped wbo reacbed Spithcad, i 
that Clarendon would return him sufficient votes to elect him. Should this hope battle cruiser Renown, ‘m.i >. riumph-
r^^LT^rL^t^tl S^Tx'Ttots; tL8 opposition, twelve, oï^ousands o°/pe"-

farmers, eight, and labor, two, sons turned out to give the priitce one
wTiuf c miTTJTV of the greatest welcomes of the kind in
KINGo GUUINIX. , .. . «. T the history of the country.

A revision of the returns from Kings county this morning showed b. 1- From victoria station, where he 
Keith, government, leading G. B. Jones by one vote, the totals being 2,700 to me( by the royal family, Premier Lloyd 
2699 Ttese figures would Indicate the election of Wetmore (G), Keith (G), George and other dignitaries, all along
and Dickson (O) In ^returns which wer,: published this morning Jones was ^routa to t Buckingham Jala^toe
leading Keith, 2,722 to 2,686. The new detailed figures aret , multitudes eager to catch a glimpse of

the prince.
The Duke of York and Prince Henry, 

brothers of the Prince of Wales, boarded 
the Renown last night to welcome the 
prince home.

Card merSériés Contest
think that?”you

“You seemed awful 
see me,” said Wales, 

on the

a

A BIB BOUT ON was

*.

KINGS COUNTY.

IoCarpentier and Levinsky 
Complete Training for 12- 
Round Battle.

d3

! i i
d 3 8
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.228 228 288 242 259 184 118 119
146 146 162 166 162 148 47 50
,58 55 60 49 49 71 60 65
, 77 77 89 89 89 57 66
,45 48 108 128 127 72 48 46
.21 22 28 24 25 47 80 80
.836 805 129 182 182 298 20 28
.198 189 87 92 85 168 80 86
. 68 68 56 68 60 84 68 75
.107 101 97 97 96 83 67 76
. 78 76 71 70 71 128 64 62 (Special to The Times.)
.98 87 29 29 81 11 11 15 Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11.—Jack Mc-
.188 207 219 283 217 244 133 128 Lellan young son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
.69 58 96 99 100 116 90 87 4. McLellan of this city, was shot
. 99 99 287 268 258 211 188 128 through the foot on Saturday afternoon
. 149 147 65 60 50 88 9 8 by the accidental discharge of a gun In
.151 117 60' 65 52 90 54 72 the hands of a boy chum. The arci-
.28 26 21 28 21 19 12 10 dent occurred a few miles of the city.
. 78 78 81 78 72 187 148 142 The injured boy was brought to his
.86 85 189 150 140 87 84 85 home and later was taken to Victoria

....827 828 448 410 898 141 96 88 Hospital. Dr. McGrath attended and

... ,108 102 77 78 77 184 56 50 by the X-Ray the bullet was located and

SU£U= JÏ 25 _2-J! J! a?»S-JSW* K
8764 2700 2654 2699 2709 2545 1521 1482 is expected.

Young McLellan and other boys were 
Regarding St John county, another stood aside for the Farmers wh?e In on their way to a Boy Scout camp near

. . ni„„ - th- - returns from the differ- others Conservatives for the third party. Corbett’s- It is believed a 22 rifle was totalling of the retonis from the amer ^ jg thought that Premier Fo,rfo; wii, carried cocked without the knowledge
ent polling places by Sheriff Wilson have a conference with the Farmer^-rep- of thé boy who was carrying it and the 
morning failed to make any difference In resentives to ascertain what measure of firearm was discharged as they walked, 
the couat as given out yesterday, as fol- support he can count on from the agrar- Mr. Corbett brought the boy to his

ian group before definitely deciding home.
1,901 upon his course of action. Edward T. Langille of this city met
1,884 _____  1 with a painful accident on Saturday
1,874 Westmorland morning while motoring from Wood-L744 V™0fland- stock to this city. At Kelley’s Creek

Asked what' action the government . ^ne ”eat 'n Westmorland county was he ran into a dense bank of fog and 
party intended taking in the matter, doubt-. Fig“r“ collected by the tele- was unable to see the road he went over 
Premier" Foster said this morning that [>hone company showed Magee (G), Kelley’s creek bridge and into the bot- 
notMng" would be done until after aecia- Bourgems tOJ Estabrooks (GJ, and tom_ The car was damaged and the 
ration day. He said that four days were McManus (G), elected while a Canadian windshield broken. Mr. Lang.lle has one 
Sowed after declaration for anyone to Press despatch stated that Fawcett (F), of his hands cut quite severely by bro- 
make ah application for a recount, and was elected instead of Bourgeois. Asked ken glass. Later he was assisted by 
this would give them ample opportunity , what word he had received in this matter people m the vicinity and was brought 
to decide what course to pursue. I Premier Foster said this morning that he to the city. He is recovering from his

It was said this morning by some of had received a message from Hon. Fred injuries, which are not serious, 
the workers of the government party in Magee saying that all the government 
the county that -ballots which would , candidates were elected, 
otherwise have counted for the govern- | The telephone company s figures were: 
ment càndidates were rejected on account Bourgeois, 4605; Fawcett, 4209, while 

Were marked in those of the Canadian Press correspon
dent were Bourgeois, 4432 ; Fawcett, 4544.
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PC IS SHOT IN F00ÏXNew York, Oct. 11.—Georges Carpen
tier, European heavyweight champion 
boxer and Battling Levinsky, United 
States light heavyweight, today complet
ed their training' with light exercisees in 
preparation for their 12-round no dects- 

bout at Jersey City baseball park 
tomorrow night.

The French fighter did four miles 
road work yesterday and boxed 12-rounds 
taking Joe Jeanette, heavyweight, and 
two lighter opponents for four rounds 
each.

Levinsky covered twelve miles on the 
road and boxed a few rounds in a New 
York club, besides skipping the rope 
and playing handball.

Spectators who viewed the work of 
the two men were Impress**! most with 
their speed.

ti
ai£ ►3Polling Places.

1. Hampton ...........
8. Cardwell ...................

, 8. Waterford .....................
4. Kars .............. ..........
5. Upham ......................
6. Hammond .................
7. Rothesay ...................
8. Norton Station ........
9. Norton ......................

10. Greenwich ................
11. Westfield Station ...
12. Westfield, Bayswater
18. Havelock ..................
14. Studhdlm, Smith’s Creek
15. Studholm, Berwick .....
16. Kingston Village ...........
17. Kingston, Long Reach..
18. Sussex, Southfield...........
19. Sussex, Upper Comer ...
20. Sussex, Apohaqui ...........

Town ...................

as a-

With Others on Way to 
Camp — Man Hurt in Auto 
Accident.

65

7he Brethren
ion

Now the Brethren proclaimed a 
great feast in their own .honor.

For they were vain to tbtir owq 
conceit, and much puffed up.

And the tables were spread in the 
Valley of the Railroad, and there 
was much food.

For there were gluttons to those

And on the day of the feast they 
gathered together with noise of much

t

even
series.

was 21.
■

■y> J
natureoff a mighty ' wine, 

seemed as It were in torment
And there came also a mighty 

wave, and It swept away the tables 
and all that they contained, and 
overwhelmed the Brethren.

And lo, they were swallowed np 
in the depths thereof, and were Seen 
no more of men.

Selah.
in Spite of Saturday’s Clear
ing House Improvement

I lowsi
J Dr. L. M. Curran (G)

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter (O) 
A. F. Bentley 
T. B. Carson

(G)
(O)

1

Havana, Oct. 11—The International 
Bank of Cuba provisionally suspended 
payments cm Saturday. Rumors late on 
Friday caused funs on Saturday morn
ing on several of the banks. The Hav- 

Exchange has suspended operations 
during the crisis.

The situation is said to be due to 
heavy loans on sugar when the prices for 
that commodity were at high water
mThe liabilities and assets of the Inter
national Bank have not yet been an
nounced.

TO PUT DOWN
of the fact that they 
fountain pen ink which had a blue ap
pearance—a variety which is known as 
“blue-black.” They said that these bal
lots would, if a recount was ordered, be 
perfectly within the regulations of the 
election act.
City Changes.

Revision of the poll total in the city 
wards by Sheriff Wilson this morning 
made some marked changes in the grand ; with, the people of Moncton who have 
total of the different candidates, but their, no reason he felt ashamed of their ver- 
positions in the final result were un- ; diet.” The Transcript also feels satis- 
changed. The following are the totals I fied with the result in the city and 
as given out this morning: | thinks the result is remarkable, consid-

Government. ering how split up the electorate was
.... 6,517 on personal and factional issues.
.... 6,048 
.... 5,854 
.... 6,586

ana Beaverbrook’s Congratulations.
The Transcript says:—Lord Beaver- 

brook cables from London, Eng., his 
congratulations upon Mr. Robinson’s 
election. He says had he a vote his 
majority would be one more. That is 
how the world outside views the result

The weekly meeting of the Methodist 
held thisministers of the city was 

morning with Rev. J. B. Gough in the 
chair. Others present were Revs. E. E. 
Styles, Neil McLaughlan, Dr. S. F-. 
Heustis, G. F. Dawson, J. Heaney, S. 
Howard, H. Penna. H R ri-.rk-r ” '
Goodwin. Rev. Mr. Goodwin reported 
for a committee appointait to in• 
the authorities on the question of gam
bling. The committee had interviewed 
the chief of police and Commissioner 
Thornton who received them very 
teously and expressed their willingness 
to co-operate as fully as possible w(th 
every effort made to abolish gambling.

A lengthy discussion ensued in 
the opinions were expressed that the 
law against gambling might be better 
enforced; that it needs revision; and 
that it is necessary to carry on an ener
getic campaign to educate public opinion 
on the subject The committee was 
requested to bring the matter before the 
Evangelical Alliance.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin also reported for 
the educational committee, 
ments for an educational anniversary 
within the district were left to the com-

rPhelb ans

>*veA ZKM 

/ TVjtH SWOT k
{Scully . 
Foster 
Roberts 
Hayes .

Montreal, Oct. 11—Supporters of the 
Union government here will have the 
first opportunity of meeting and hear- 
ing two recently elected cabinet minis- 
ters at a banquet tendered by the Pro
gressive Club in the Windsor Hotel to
night to Hon- C. C. Ballantyne, Min- 

j ister of Marine and Fisheries. There 
will also be present Hon. R. W. Wig- 

l more, Minister of Customs and F. B.
* “Crank” Tells Police Little McCurdy, Minister of Publlc h^’°„rk.Both the new ministers are bringing

One Smothered Under His their wives and there will be a large
, number of ladies present, a departure 

Coat. ! from former political banquets. Hon-
Harrisburg. Pa., Oct. 11-August Pas- C X Doherty Miuister of Justice wfil 

quale, “a crank,” has confessed to Major also be present,
Lynn G. Adams, superintendent of the 
Pennsylvania state police, that he stole 
Blakey Coughlin from his home in Nor
ristown, Pa., and smothered the child un
der his coat ! Winnipeg, Oct 11.—The trans-Can-

He declares he buttoned the coat ada air flight was resumed here at eight 
around the baby when he heard a noise minutes to four this morning when alr Gct. 11-Wheat prices today
as he was descending the ladder, and commodore A. K. Tylee, O. B. E., and f * , .... , a ,
that when he had gone some distance Captajn J. B. Home-Hay, M. C., left reflected the bullish influence of an or- 

the house he found the baby was th(J Charles aerodrome here for ganized movement of growers to force
Moose Jaw. They expect to make the market up to a minimum of $3 a

MRS. MARGARET S. JOHNSTON, Engine trouble ^<=1. TsS^
The death of Margaret Sutherland, caused the pilots In the trans-Canada until values had scored a substantial up- 

wlfe of the late Charles S. Johnston, and flight to make a forced landing at Regina turn. Commission houses then took to 
daughter of the tote James Hamilton of ‘ at 8.30 this "morning. Several hours will ^ tbc selling side, and something of a re- 
this city, took place in Fredericton. Mrs. bf lost, making necessary repairs before , action ensued-
Johnston is survived by four sons, two the flight can be continued to Moose which ranged from i
Frarik a^d Wmiam^oMhe west. Edward JSW" —---------- ——----------- -- to 4% cents higher, with December $2 to
1^t0n wmtam^ncto^f ^ i MONTRBAL STOCK KXCHANG1! ^K^toK^gZ'betore , Edmonton
sisters are .. Charles K 1 Montreal, Oct. 11.—The local stock tbe market began to sag. P"nce Albert ■ ' .„

of Boston- .m”a brother 1« exchange wa, very dull and uninteresting Corn was firmer with wheat After Winnipeg ............ 48
Krj Hlin’oThl rltv Ser'- during the first half hour this moyning. ope„ing % to 1% cent higher, including Wh e River . .. 26

^11 he crducted on Tuesday aftar- With the exception of a few fractional December 8% to 86%, the market stead- Saulte Ste. Mane . 52
v1ceS t residence of her brother W declines, nothing worth mentioning took jed at slightly under the initial figures. Toronto ... •
^ Waînflton 60 Don el as avenue, and place Abitibi opened at 77 3-4, after Oats were with other grains, starting Kingston ... .
L ?un^ will tak^place a^ SO closing at 78 on Saturday. Brazilian y4 to % up. December 56% to 56% and Ottawa...........
the funeral will take place ^ ^ & quarter of a point to 37 as did then receding a little. Montaeal ....

THE NEW FI.USHER. Brompton to 811-2. I,aurcntide was un- Lower quotations on hogs had a weak- yuebec ... ... Th, L', ... ™,«.r sprinkler ..d ch.n.îd ,,L ZJ-g «çf -O, ~

/«her was given a try-out this mlTrning. a point over the week end to 121. Brew Wanna Wins Race. St. John, Nfld. .. 58
Commissioner Frink said that it worked , _ , and Riordan gain- Halifax, Oct. 11—Dena Wanna won Detroit ... ...

, rSFoI1 issu^ were the schooner race off here today.

Press Comment. cour-
Montreal Gazette—“The election of a 

legislature for the Province of New Brun 
3,515 legislature for the Province of New Brun 
5,418 wick on Saturday showed that the de- 
5,358 velopement of political groups had been 
5,242 greater than observers generally antii- 

pated. On the face of the situation, it 
cannot be said what the outcome will be;

Ottawa, Ot.c. 10.—(Canadian Press)— but unless full returns change the rep- 
Ncw Brunswick election results were re- 1 resentation of parties somewhat, the gov- 
ceived with mild surprise at the capital ernment, like that of Manitoba, which 
tonight. While the general expectation faCes a similar situation, will have the 
had been that the Foster Government advantage. It is in power, and can offer 
would have at least a small working ma- the greater inducements to any indepen- 
jority over all opponents, predictions as dently inclined section of the other groups 
to the probable outcome of the voting who mav be open to approach.” 
have usually been qualified with the oh- j -phe Fredericton Gleaner says:—“The 
servation that elections are harder to, resuR Gf the provincial election of Sat- 
forecast than they were in the days when urday raust be very disappointing to the 
contests were confined to two parties. I government; it cannot be, speaking 

When Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Minjster broadly, especially encouraging to the
of Customs, came back from Ottawa, opposition ; and the political class move-
after being endorsed by the people off St. ment 0f the so-called United Farmers
John at the bye-election made neàessary bas been practically shot to pieces. In

xt win w„; t „ by his inclusion in the dominion cabinet the late legislature the Foster govern-
New England Fa‘r to"'j'ht and Tues- circle ,]e declined to make anv nrr *ctr'ns ment stood twenty-seven strong; the

day. Little change in temperature. Mod- tQ wbat WOuld take place in tile pro- forces of the opposition numbered twen- 
erate to fresh northw winds. vincial fight but e.prcssed the view tliat ty. Dne seat in Carleton county was, for

Toronto, Oct 11—Temperatures: “anvtbi„g was likely to happen.” He the service of the party, allowed to re-
Lowest, gajd was possible that none of the j main vacant for the full term. Satur- 

parties would be able to cammand a ma- ; day’s election reduces the government
iority and that some kind of a combin- forces in the next house to twenty-three,
àtion would be necessary. The minister’s a i0Ss of four. The opposition elected
suggestion as to the likely result of the thirteen, a loss of seven, if the two fflrm-
volin"- has apparently become a reality er candidates who ran with the opposi-
and the probable inability of the Foster tion two in Charlotte are not to be con-
Government to command a party ma- sidered regular oppositionists. If we ac-
jority is regarded here as being due to cept the d clarauons of allegiance of
the unexpected strength shown "By the other candidates, the United Farmers
Farmers’ candidates. The success/of the elected e.ght and the Independents four,
agrarians in two or three counties where The government therefore 
the Acadian vote predominates is one of jority in the legislature; the opposition 
the expected developements. is powerless if the United Farmers and

That the ability of the Foster Govern- the Independents, who together 
ment to command a majority in the her twelve, decline to aid it; and in any
legislature depends upon the attitude of event it could not carry on. The gov-
the new Farmer members is the view ex- ernment, however, has the advantage in
pressed in the best informed circiles here the process of manipulation. It yet has
tonight and the situation Is complicated the reins of office”
by the fact that In some counties Liberals The Moncton Transcn.pt (Liberal) opposition.

r Opposition. •

BABY IS DEAD Tilley .. 
Lewis 
Campbell 
Potts ...

whichIttutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and. Fieheriee, 
R. F. 81 up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

n

Election Comment

Synopsis—Pressure Is high in the Ot
tawa Valley and the Atlantic states and 
lowest in the northwestern portion of the 
continent. A few showers have occur
red in eastern Quebec and northern New 

i Brunswick.

EFFORT ID FORCE 
WHEAT UP TO S3

Arrange-

RESUME AIR TRIP
ACROSS CANADA

mit tee.
Rev. George F. Dawson spoke in 

reference to boys’ work and a rally to 
be held in the city. He was requested 
to associate himself with the conference 
secretary of religious education to ar- 

for pulpit supply in connection 
with the rally.

Rev. J. Heaney and Rev.
Styles were appointed a committee to 
interview with reference to certain vio-, 
lations of the Lord’s Day Act. A mes
sage was sent to Rev. David Hutchin- 

D.D., inviting him to associate him
self with this committee.

Fair and C00L
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 

and comparatively cool today and on 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
erly winds, fair and cool. Tuesday, 
moderate winds, fair and cool.

range
E. E.

!rom
-Tlead.

son,
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
50Prince Rupert 

Victoria ... . 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary ... .

52 48 The Foster government, while it 
not have clear majority at the

40 says i
54 62 48 may

time of writing, yet has a very compact 
following. The opposition, so called, is 
split in two and is not united in prin
ciples or anything else. The opposition 
proper is a smaller body in the legisla
ture than the farmers. If they were to 
unite the government might he defeated, 
but there is no reason why that should 
be brought about. As was expected the 
farmers’ movement developed great 
strength and the Conservative opposition 
is much weaker than we were led to 
anticipate. The government supporters 
about number the three parties in the

.. 36 36 34
34 82

88
72 46
64 22
64 48 has not a ma-

. 62 78 50
50 70 44
44 68 36 num-
60 64 46
40 62 36
46 62 44

. 50 68 46
64 52

60 74 68
... 68 76 64
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